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The construction and reconstruction of rolling
mills calls for technologies that permit expansion of
the product range and enhancement of product qual�
ity, while reducing energy and resource conservation
and improving the economics of rolling.

In recent years, State Enterprise “Ukrainian
Research & Technology Center of Metallurgy Indus�
try “Energostal” (SE “UkrRTC “Energostal”) has
developed a range of efficient new rolling technologies
and equipment [1]. Resource� and energy�conserving
technologies ensure high quality and competitiveness
of the rolled products [2–4]. The rolling mills are
developed by means of CAD systems, which are used
to calculate the rolling configurations, the roller
grooving, the reduction protocols, and the rolling
temperature, speed, and forces [5, 6]. In addition,
optimal configuration, composition, and parameters
of the equipment are determined.

The most effective designs developed by SE
“UkrRTC “Energostal” are as follows:

(1) The creation of rolling mills as part of an inte�
grated casting and rolling complex, so that the contin�
uous�casting machine is optimally connected to the
rolling mill; direct rolling or hot storage of the billet is
possible; and fuel costs are reduced by 20–50%.

(2) The installation of high�speed heating furnaces,
reducing metal losses (by 1%) and fuel consumption,
ensuring more uniform heating of the blank, and
boosting product quality.

(3) The use of an inductive heater, ensuring high�
speed heating practically without metal losses (result�
ing in 2% metal savings overall) and eliminating power
costs in idling. The inductive heating of metals is espe�
cially effective in rolling mills producing a broad range
of products in small batches, where considerable

downtime is associated with roller replacement and
other adjustments.

(4) The use of compact reduction systems with
close positioning of the horizontal and vertical stands,
thereby reducing the mass and cost of the equipment
and the area occupied by the mill.

(5) The use of frameless and cantilever rolling
stands, with reduction in capital costs and significant
reduction in the roller�replacement time and in oper�
ating expenses.

(6) Single�strand rolling with increase in the rolling
speed (to 40 m/s in bar mills and 120 m/s in wire rod
mills), with corresponding gains in product quality
and reduction in operating expenses.

(7) The use of multistrand rolling (slitting process)
in rebar production, with consequent expansion of the
product range and reduction in the consumption of
metal, rollers, and electric power.

(8) Endless rolling with welding of the billet, which
permits increase in product yield and decrease in the
load on the equipment.

(9) Low�temperature and controllable rolling with
adjustment of the rolling temperature and speed to
ensure specified product qualities.

(10) Start–stop straightening and cutting of the
product. That reduces the mass and cost of the equip�
ment.

(11) Mechanical bundling and tying of the rolled
product.

The designs of SE “UkrRTC “Energostal”
have been incorporated in new bar and wire mills at
PAO Dneprovskii Metallurgicheskii Kombinat
im. Dzerzhinskogo and at a metallurgical mini plant
in Belaya Tserkov; in casting and rolling complexes,
with a continuous�casting machine and small�bar
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mills, at OAO Volgotsemmash (Tolyatti) and
ZAO Staks (Krasnyi Sulin); and in a ball�rolling mill
at PAO Donetskii Metalloprokatnyi Zavod. Likewise,
the designs of SE “UkrRTC “Energostal” have been
employed in the reconstruction of the 2800 thick�
sheet rolling mill at PAO Alchevskii Metallurgicheskii
Kombinat.

On the basis of the designs of SE “UkrRTC “Ener�
gostal”, PAO Dneprovskii Metallurgicheskii Kombi�
nat im. Dzerzhinskogo is radically reconstructing its
bar�rolling shop, with the replacement of the section
rolling mill by a new 400/200 continuous section and
wire rod rolling mill, built into the existing location
(Fig. 1). The goal of the reconstruction is expansion of
the product range and enhancement of product qual�
ity. (The planned output is 1.5 million t/yr.) The prod�
uct range includes rebar 8–40, round bar of diameter
16–65 mm, angle bar (from 25 × 25 to 100 × 100 mm),
channel bar 5–10, and wire rod and reinforcing wire
rod (5.5–16 mm) supplied in coils. The rolled materi�
als are carbon steel, low�alloy steel, and medium�alloy
steel. The dimensions of the initial continuous�cast
billet are as follows: cross section 160 × 160 mm;
length 12 m [7].

The rolling mill meets modern requirements in
terms of its structure and the technological processes.
The billet is heated in a walking beam furnace. The
furnace is heated by a mixture of blast�furnace and
natural gas, permitting reduction in the natural�gas
consumption (by ~2200 m3/h). Burners of special
design employ recuperative oxygen supply; the com�
bustion process is automatically regulated. At the fur�
nace exit, a hydraulic system removes furnace scale.

The mill consists of 18 working stands, two four�
stand finishing block for two�strand rolling by slitting
technology with delivery of ready product to cooling
bed, and a high�speed ten�stand finishing block for
wire rod.

In the continuous roughing and prefinishing
groups, horizontal and vertical rollers alternate in the
working stands. In the prefinishing group, there are

three combined stands. All the stands are of cassette
type, with a double support. The roller diameter varies
from 660 mm in the roughing stands to 530 mm in the
finishing stands. In the high�speed block, the rollers
are inclined at 45° to the horizontal, so as to prevent
twisting of the rolled metal and increase the product
precision. The maximum working speed during bar
rolling on the cooling bed is 18 m/s, on the four�stand
block is 35 m/s. In wire�rod production, the specified
rolling speed in the ten�stand finishing block is
140 m/s. Over the length of the cooling bed, the rolled
metal is cut by flying shears. The metal is cooled in a
rack system (length 102 m, width 13.5 m). The cooling
system is equipped with a variable�speed drive and
multistrand equalizing rollers. A magnetic hoist per�
mits the formation and removal of layers from the
metal on leaving the cooling bed. The rolled profile
from the cooling bed is adjusted on a roller�straighten�
ing machine and then cut into measured lengths by
pendulum shear. Then it is stacked for bundling. The
bundling and binding of the product is entirely auto�
mated.

In the wire line, two�stage Stelmor cooling of the
wire rod is employed. Additional water�cooling sec�
tions precede and follow the ten�stand rolling block.
The baling section has the traditional configuration for
wire rod rolling mills. Thermal gardening of the rolled
product is possible in the mill line. Hardening systems
are installed at the exit of stand 16 and the four�stand
finishing blocks.

The reconstruction of the bar�rolling shop consists
of two stages. The first stage includes the introduction
of mill equipment including the furnace, the working
stands, the bar�rolling section, the wire line with a ten�
stand finishing block, and the baling line. After this
stage, the productivity of the shop is 1.0 million t/yr,
including 670000 t in rod form and 330000 t in bales.
The second stage involves the installation of another
furnace and a new section with roughing and interme�
diate working stands. That permits the segregation of
the wire line in a separate wire rod rolling mill.
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the 400/20 rolling mill at PAO Dneprovskii Metallurgicheskii Kombinat im. Dzerzhinskogo: (1) charging
device; (2) emergency collecting bench; (3) walking beam furnace (200 t/h); (4) water descaler; (5, 7, 14, 19, 25) shear;
(11, 15) dividing shear; (6) roughing stands group; (8) intermediate stands group; (9) finishing and prefinishing stands group;
(10) water�cooling line; (12) four�stand high�speed block; (13, 27) water�cooling lines; (16) roller table with lifting aprons;
(17) cooling bed; (18) multistrand straightener; (20) bar finishing area; (21) stacking section; (22) binding equipment; (23) col�
lecting transfer; (24) intermediate water�cooling line; (26) finishing block for wire rod; (28) pinch roll; (29) laying head;
(30) roller cooling conveyor; (31) coil forming station; (32) vertical reel conveyer; (33) vertical binding machine; (34) coil dis�
charging station.
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These measures permit the installation of two inde�
pendent mills in the existing building for the 350 rolling
mill; expansion of the product range; reduction in
expenditures on power and natural gas; increase
in product yield; the creation of products that are
competitive nationally and internationally; and reduc�
tion in capital costs. The increase in production is
accompanied by improvement in the economic indi�
ces of the shop.

The construction of a mini plant producing
800000 t/yr of bar at Belaya Tserkov depends on the
availability of metal scrap, a suitable location, human
resources, power and energy sources, railroads, high�
ways, and so on.

The casting and rolling complex at Belaya Tserkov
includes a four�strand continuous�casting machine
producing 125 × 125 mm and 150 × 150 mm billet and
a small�section and wire rod rolling mill producing
rebar 8–40, round bar of diameter 10–50 mm, and
wire rod (5–16 mm) from carbon structural steel of
regular and high quality. The billet is heated in a walk�
ing hearth furnace of productivity 120 t/h with cold
charge and 150 t/h with hot charge. Lateral loading
and discharge of the billet is employed. On exit from
the furnace, the scale is hydraulically removed from
the billet, which is butt�welded; the flash is removed.
Endless rolling reduces the metal consumption from a
level of 1.04 to 1.016, thanks to the elimination of
trimming. The roller life is significantly increased
(with reduction in roller consumption from 0.4 to
0.25 kg/t); the geometry and mechanical properties of
the rolled product are improved by stabilizing the roll�
ing temperature.

The wire rod rolling mill consists of eight�stand
continuous roughing and prefinishing groups (with a

maximum rolling speed of 18 m/s in stand 16), a six�
stand block with a rolling speed of 35 m/s, and a ten�
stand block with a rolling speed of 105 m/s. Single�
strand rolling is employed. In the production of rebar
16 (or smaller), slitting process is employed. The rods
produced undergo thermal hardening in the mill line,
are cut by flying shears (over the length of the cooling
bed), and are cooled in a rack cooling bed. Multi�
strand flying shears are used to cut the metal into mea�
sured lengths. Then bundles are formed and bound,
weighed, and delivered to the product store. Wire rod
is produced by means of two�stage Stelmor cooling.
After rolling in a ten�stand block, the wire rod is
loaded on a conveyer and subjected to controlled cool�
ing. Bales are formed and cooled on a horizontal con�
veyer, with subsequent pressing, binding, and storage.

The casting and rolling complex at OAO Volgo�
tsemmash includes a three�strand continuous�casting
machine and a 20�stand small�section rolling mill of
productivity 500000 t/yr (Fig. 2). The wire rod rolling
mill is capable of producing rebar 10–40, round bar of
diameter 16–72 mm, square bar (14–40 mm), angle
bar (from 30 × 30 to 50 × 50 mm), channel bar 5, and
other complex profiles from carbon steel, low�alloy
steel, and medium�alloy steel. The dimensions of the
initial billet are as follows: cross section 150 × 150 mm;
length 12000 mm [8].

The rolling mill meets current requirements. The
billet is heated in a walking hearth furnace immedi�
ately beyond the continuous�casting machine. Hot
billet is supplied to the furnace. A water descaler
removes furnace scale. The working stands in the
roughing group are of cantilever type. In the intermedi�
ate and finishing groups, the stands are of cassette type,
with a double support. The maximum rolling speed is
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Fig. 2. Configuration of the 370 rolling mill at OAO Volgotsemmash: (1) rotary base of continuous�casting machine; (2) interme�
diate�ladle car; (3) straightening module; (4) gas cutter; (5) strands from continuous�casting machine; (6) storage table; (7) cool�
ing bed; (8) loading system with hoist; (9) roller�conveyer at furnace input; (10) walking hearth furnace; (11) water descaler;
(12) emergency storage table; (13) roughing stands group (eight two�roller cantilever stands); (14) crank shear; (15) intermediate
stands group (six cassette�type stands); (16) rotary shear; (17) finishing stands group (six cassette�type stand); (18) water�cooling
line; (19) dividing shear; (20) cooling bed; (21) straightening machine; (22) cold cutting to final length; (23) transfer system;
(24) binding of wire bundles; (25) collecting transfer with weighing platform.
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12 m/s. Single�strand rolling is employed, except in the
production of rebar 10–18 when 2–4 strands are used.
Slitting process permits reduction in the speed at
which narrow billet is supplied to the cooling bed and
thereby expands the range of the mill to accommodate
smaller profiles. In addition, it increases mill produc�
tivity by 20–25%, reduces energy consumption in
heating and rolling by 10–20%, and reduces roller
consumption. In the water�cooling line, the product is
thermally hardened, immediately beyond the finishing
group stand.

The rolled product is cooled in a cooling bed and
cut to measured lengths in several parallel lines, in
stop–start mode. Bundling, binding, and weighing are
mechanized processes. The mill is equipped with sys�
tems for monitoring the consumption of metal and
energy. The basic equipment for these systems (server
module, workstation, network equipment) and the
corresponding software were designed and produced
by SE “UkrRTC “Energostal”. They permit expan�
sion of the product range with minimal capital expen�
ditures, by the organization of wire production. The
introduction of the casting and rolling complex at
OAO Volgotsemmash permits the manufacture of a
wide range of competitive products for use in the local
construction industry.

STG (Italy) has manufactured and delivered a cast�
ing and rolling complex to ZAO Staks (Krasnyi Sulin),
in accordance with SE “UkrRTC “Energostal” speci�
fications. The complex, which consists of a continu�
ous�casting machine and a small�bar mill, is capable
of producing rebar 10–32, round bar of diameter 10–
32 mm, and angle bar (from 25 × 25 to 45 × 45 mm).
The products are supplied in lengths up to 12 m. The
billet (125 × 125 × 9000 mm) consists of carbon steel
or low�alloy steel. It is heated in a continuous push�
rod furnace, with lateral supply and discharge. Cold or
hot (650–800°C) billet charge is possible. The maxi�
mum furnace productivity is 90 and 130 t/h for cold
and hot charge, respectively.

The continuous section rolling mill consists of 18
stands in two lines: roughing and finishing. The rough�
ing line consists of ten stands: a reduction group
(four 550 stands); a roughing group (four 450 stands);
and an intermediate group (two 300 stands). The fin�
ishing line consists of two groups: prefinishing (three
300 stands) and finishing (five 300 stands). Delivery
guides transport the rolled products between the two
lines. A single strand is employed in the roughing line;
one or two strands may be used in the finishing line.
Slitting process is only used for rebar 10–14; other
rebar and round bar (diameter 16–32 mm) is rolled in
a single strand.

In the reduction group, the billet cross section is
taken from 125 × 125 mm to 60 × 60 mm. This group
consists of four stands with 550�mm rollers: the first
and third are horizontal and the second and fourth are
vertical. After reduction and trimming by flying

shears, the front end of the casting is introduced in the
roughing group of 450 stands, consisting of four alter�
nating horizontal and vertical stands.

In the roughing group, the cross section of the 60 ×
60 mm billet is shaped into squares (with sides of 31–
50 mm), circles (diameters 40 mm), or ovals (when
rolling angle bar), in four or two passes (with the
removal of two stands from the rolling line in the latter
case). The intermediate group consists of horizontal
and vertical stands with 300�mm rollers, and reduces
the overall dimensions of the rolled components (in
particular, the sides of the squares to 22–31 mm and
the circle diameter to 30–46 mm). After the front end
is trimmed by flying shears, the rolled products are
transported to the prefinishing stands in the finishing
line; their speed on leaving the intermediate group is
1.6–4.2 m/s. The reduction, roughing, and intermedi�
ate groups of the roughing line do not involve no tilting
of the rolled billet between stands nor loops or tension
in the billet between stands. These conditions are
maintained by an automatic control system for the
roller speed. The delivery guides operate without loops
or misdirection of the billet. Delivery guides take the
billet to a prefinishing group consisting of three hori�
zontal 300 stands. In this group, rolling requires three
passes, or two passes with the omission of a single
stand. With splitting, a blank of special form in the
prefinishing group is split into two round blanks after
stand 12G by means of a special output system with
hard�alloy rollers. The split blanks are rolled in oval
and circular grooves.

Angle bar is rolled in open grooves, without tipping.
The width of the grooves is monitored in the vertical
stands, so as to obtain high�quality profiles without
flash or crimping along the edges of the channel and
with increased dimensional precision. To eliminate
distortion of the product by the tension present, loops
are formed between the stands in the finishing group,
by means of special automatic equipment. The maxi�
mum rolling speed in the last finishing stand is
12.5 m/s, Depending on the size of the rolled profile,
the rolling speed in the last pass may be 5.0–12.5 m/s.

Where necessary, the rolled part may be subjected
to accelerated cooling, so as to ensure the specified
mechanical properties and improve the transportation
of narrow cross sections to the cooling bed. The metal
temperature after accelerated cooling is around
650°C. Next, a push�rod system sends the rolled com�
ponent to flying shear, where it is cut into lengths that
may be accommodated within the cooling bed. The
cutting precision is within +40 mm.

Laser sensors permit continuous monitoring of the
size and shape of the rolled component. Precision of
0.1 mm is possible for bars at 700–1100°C. The infor�
mation from the sensors is sent to the basic worksta�
tion and used to formulate control commands adjust�
ing the prefinishing and finishing groups.
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The component is cooled on a 66 × 9 m rack cool�
ing bed and slowed by curtains. To increase the pro�
ductivity of the cooling bed, two pieces of rebar or
round bar of diameter up to 24 mm are placed in each
stand. On the exit roller conveyer, a chain transporter
forms a layer consisting of several bars (4–20, depend�
ing on the size of the profile and the type of steel). This
layer is sent to a ten�roller straightening machine and
a cold cutting system producing measured lengths. If
no straightening is necessary, that machine is removed
from the line and replaced by a conveyer section.
Alternating flexure of the bundle of parts in several
strands is used to straighten angle bar and rods. The
straightening speed is 2.0–40.0 m/s.

Straightening is executed in “start–stop” mode,
because of cold shears is installed directly behind
straightening machine. The straightening machine is
stopped when the straightened component reaches the
position required for cutting. After the component
leaves the cutting zone, the straightening machine is
switched on and the cycle repeats. The front and rear
of the component may be removed in cold cutting, and
the component may be cut into measured or unmea�
sured lengths. A controllable stay is used to produce
measured lengths; in other cases, the roller stops to an
accuracy of +50 mm. The component is cut into lay�
ers. Then layers of measured length are sent for bun�
dling in the hot�product store. The resulting bundle is
sent on a roller conveyer with idling vertical rollers to
one of the two binding machines. Next, the bundles
are weighed (to within ±0.1%) and a plastic label is
applied. The final bundles are sent to the discharge
table, from which a crane moves them to the product
store.

For several years, SE “UkrRTC “Energostal” has
been developing technologies and low�capacity mini�
and microenterprises for the manufacture of a wide
range of bar products. The preconditions for develop�
ing such small enterprises include stable and high
demand for the product, proximity to the main cus�
tomers, access to large scrap suppliers and inexpensive
raw materials, minimal capital expenditures, the abil�
ity to use existing infrastructure, economic viability,
and minimal environmental impact [9–14]. Such
enterprises offer economic and environmental bene�
fits in comparison with plants that include the com�
plete metallurgical cycle, which require enormous
investments of capital and energy.

Such microenterprises are based on the integration
of adjacent operations into combined modules (com�
plexes), with corresponding gain in profitability. They
include new processes and equipment adapted for
small�scale production and are characterized by func�
tional compatibility within a single technological
cycle.

These approaches are employed in standard casting
and rolling complexes capable of small�bar production
at rates of 15000–200000 t/yr. The main equipment is

grouped into the smelting zone and the rolling zone.
Steel is smelted in ac induction or arc furnaces; their
capacity is 10–30 t, depending on the productivity of
the plant. The steel composition is adjusted as neces�
sary in ladle–furnace units. Steel is sent to one� or
two�strand continuous�casting machines, producing
100 × 100 mm or 125 × 125 mm billet (length up to
3000 m). The temperature of the billet leaving the
machine is 700–800°C. A buffer between the contin�
uous�casting machine and the rolling mills compen�
sates possible discrepancies between the casting and
rolling cycles.

The billet is heated in continuous gas furnaces or
induction furnaces. In the microenterprises, flexible
noninertial induction heating is preferable. The
energy saving in that case is around 40%.

As an example, we show the SE “UkrRTC “Ener�
gostal” configuration for a casting and rolling complex
at a metallurgical microenterprise with an output of
200000 t/yr. The smelting zone includes 10�t induc�
tion furnaces, a 20�t ladle–furnace unit, a continu�
ous�casting machine, and a 3.0�MW induction heater
for the continuous�cast billet. The buffer between the
continuous�casting machine and the mill is a hot
charge unit.

To determine the economically expedient technol�
ogy for small�batch production at microenterprises,
we analyze continuous, sequential, and reversible roll�
ing on continuous, linear, serial, and checkerboard
mills with two� and three�high stands, as well as deep�
reduction systems. Analysis shows that the require�
ments of small�batch production are best met by the
rolling of complex profiles on a semicontinuous mill,
including a separate reduction mill and a continuous
finishing group.

The semicontinuous 250 rolling mill in Fig. 3 con�
sists of a three�high reducing stand and two continu�
ous groups: the roughing and finishing groups. The
roller diameter in the three�high stand is 550 mm; the
barrel length is 1600 mm. The roller speed is 100 rpm.
The stand is equipped with a lifting and rocking table.
The rolled component is tilted by a system close to the
rollers. No overlap is permitted. The rollers are
replaced individually. Beyond the three�high reducing
stand, stationary shear trims the front end of the steel.
The maximum cross section of the cut sample is 80 ×
80 mm. The distance from the axis of the three�high
stand to the shear is 15 m.

The roughing group consists of six alternating hor�
izontal and vertical stands. The distance between the
axes of the stands in the group is 2 m. The roller diam�
eter is 450 mm for the first two stands of the roughing
group and 350 mm for the others; the barrel length is
800 mm. The rollers are replaced in cassettes. Single�
strand rolling is employed in the roughing group, with�
out tipping of the rolled components. After roughing,
flying shear trims the front end and may also be used
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for emergency cutting. The maximum cross section
that may be cut is 30 × 30 mm.

The continuous finishing group consists of six hor�
izontal stands. The distance between the axes of the
stands in the group is 3000 mm. The roller diameter is
250 mm for the finishing group; the barrel length is
600 mm. The rollers are replaced in cassettes. Single�
strand or two�strand rolling is employed in the finish�
ing group. The rolled steel is tipped close to the rollers.
In roughing and finishing, rolling is a continuous pro�
cess, without loops or tension in the billet between
stands. These conditions are maintained by a second�
class automatic control system. The maximum roller
speed is 10 m/s.

After finishing, the rolled steel (in one or two
strands) is thermally hardened in a unit of length 8 m.
Where no thermal hardening is required, the heat�
treatment unit is replaced by a section of roller con�
veyer, as a result of rotation around a horizontal axis.
Next, the rolled steel is cut by flying shears into lengths
that may be accommodated within the cooling bed.
The distance from the shears to the rack cooling bed is
25 m. The dimensions of the rack cooling system are
54 × 8 m. The exit roller conveyer from the rack system
includes a cold cutter (cutting force 160 t). The prod�
uct is bundled and bound by means of manipulators
and other equipment in the final�product store.

In 2006, the 2800 thick�sheet rolling mill at
PAO Alchevskii Metallurgicheskii Kombinat was
reconstructed as a 3000 thick�sheet rolling mill. The
goals of the reconstruction were to replace outdated
and worn�out equipment, to improve product quality
(more precise sheet geometry); to organize the pro�
duction of sheet for shipbuilding and high�strength
strip for welded oil and gas pipelines by controlled roll�
ing; and to reduce the metal consumption by increas�
ing the length of the rolled components. The basic and
auxiliary equipment employed in controlled rolling in
the working stands and the finishing lines and in accel�
erated cooling of the sheet was replaced.

The reconstructed 3000 rolling mill is able to pro�
duce high�quality sheet with specified characteristics
at a rate of 1.2 million t/yr; of that total, controlled
rolling is used for 400000 t/yr. The initial blanks are
continuous�cast slabs (thickness 200–300 mm, width
1000–1500 mm, length 1500–2300 mm; mass up to
7.5 t) produced at the plant. The mill is able to produce
sheet of the following dimensions: thickness 6–50 mm,
width 1500–2800 mm, length up to 24 m. The blanks
are made of steel for welded pipes of strength class X70
(thickness up to 20 mm), for shipbuilding, and for con�
struction, as well as low�alloy steel and boiler steel. The
geometric precision of the sheets must meet the follow�
ing tolerances: on the thickness, ⎯0.1 mm for sheet
width up to 2100 mm and –0.15 mm for width beyond
2100 mm; on the width, from 0.0 to +20.0 mm; and on,
the length, from 0 to +50.0 mm. The thickness varia�
tion must be no more than 0.1 mm.

The mill contains up�to�date four�high roughing
and finishing stands with a long working�roller barrel
(3000 mm), equipped with hydraulic clamps, hydrau�
lic balancing mechanisms for the rollers, and mecha�
nisms for roller replacement. The four�high finishing
stand is equipped with a system to prevent flexure of
the working rollers. The finishing line includes two
new primary�drive motors (power up to 4600 kW).
A system for controlled interim cooling is located
between the roughing and finishing stands. This sys�
tem includes transport devices, a cooling bed, and an
exit roller conveyer with stationary supports, as well as
controlled�cooling equipment. The mill line also
includes a hot�straightening machine; the equipment
for cooling bed 1; edge shear for the left and right lines;
equipment for reconstruction of the existing straight�
ening machines and the inspection tables; roller con�
veyers in the roughing and finishing stands, the con�
trolled�cooling equipment, and cooling bed 1; a sys�
tem for hydraulic scale removal and cooling of the
rollers; hydraulic and pneumatic systems; and lubri�
cant systems. The mill is equipped with up�to�date
automatic control systems.
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Fig. 3. Configuration of the 250 rolling mill and continuous�casting machine for a metallurgical microenterprise with an output
of 200 000 t/yr: (1) continuous�casting machine; (2, 4) transfer; (3) inductive heater; (5) lifting and tipping tables with roller con�
veyers; (6) 500 three�high reducing stand; (7) stationary shear; (8) 450 stand; (9) 350 stand; (11) 250 stand; (10, 13) flying shears;
(12) water�cooling line; (14) cooling bed; (15) cold�cutting system; (16) bundling and binding section. 
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As a result of reconstruction, the 3000 thick�sheet
rolling mill produces high�quality competitive sheet,
which provides new market opportunities for
PAO Alchevskii Metallurgicheskii Kombinat.

CONCLUSIONS

New rolling�mill designs developed by State Enter�
prise “Ukrainian Research & Technology Center of
Metallurgy Industry “Energostal” for the construction
and reconstruction of section, wire rod, and sheet roll�
ing mills on the basis of resource� and energy�conserv�
ing technologies are described. The new systems per�
mit expansion of the product range and enhancement
of product quality, while improving the economics of
rolling. The section, wire rod, and sheet produced is
globally competitive.
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